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1 The Basics
1.1 Overyiil
Thank you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digihl mobilo phone Afrer reading this gu'xle

you wili be able to fully master the use of your phono and appreciate all its func'tions

and ease oI use,
Not only does lhc smartphone provide you wilh basic €ll {unc'tions such as ell
Registei but also with many practi€l funclions and seryi@s, to imp@ve the time you

spend working and Playing.
The coior scrLen mobite phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology and hG
been approved by @rtificalion authorities both domesti€llyand ab@d.
The avalhbilitv of some servi@s and fealures described in this manual depends on

the network a;d yow subsdiption. Therefore, some menu ilems may not be available

in your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from phone to

phone.
bur mmpany resewes the righl to revise lhis manual content without prior notice

t.2 Safetygulde
r lf your';obile phone is lost or stolen, please @ntact the tele@mmunimtions

auihorities or a lales agent immediatelyto have a hold on the phone and the SIM

@rd. This will prcvent economic loss caused by unauthorized Blls made lrom
your mobilo phone.

r fohen you @nhd the telecommunications authorili€s or a sales agent. they will

n@d 6 know the lMEl numb€r of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose

number l@ted on th€ label on back oI phone) Please copy this number and

keep in a sale Place for future use.
I ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the foilowing

prevenblive m€sures:
- Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's Sll\4 €rd and change lhis number

immediately if it becomes knoM to a third party.

- Plea* keop aE phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle lt is best to carry

the phone with you, or l@k it in the trunk.
- Set @ll baring.
, .3 Satety wamings and noti@s
Before usirig your mobile phone, read and unde€tand the fotlowing noli@s €refully
to ensure you will use n safely and propedy.

1,3.1 GGneral attention
t Only the battery and batlery charger specified by our cmpany should be used in

youi phone. Oiher produas might result in battery leakage, overheating, firo o'
explosion.

I To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or €tching fire, please do nol violenlly

impact. jolt or lhrow your Phone
Please do not place the bafiery mobile phone, or charger in a mic@ave oven or

high-pressure equipment. Otheiliso it @uld lead to unexpected aeidenb such

as damage to the ciacurtry or fire h@rd.
Please d; not u* your phone noar oammable or explosive ga*s, olheilise it

could €use malfunc'tion of your phone or fire h@rd
Please do not subie6't your phone to high tempeEtures, high humidity or dusly

Dla@s: otheilise this may lead to tho malfunclion of your phone.

keep your phone out of the rcach of small children Your phone is not a toy'

Children @uld hurt themselves.

I

I

I

r To avoid your phone lalling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do not
pla@ it on uneven or unshble surfaces.

{.3.2 Notic6 when uslng Your Phone
I Turn off lrcur mobile phone whore the phone is not allowed, such as, on the

airplane ;r in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact the

nmal oPmtion of elecFonic devices and medi€l inslruments Follow relevant

regulations when using your mobile phone in those places. Your mobile phone

lEs the auto turn-on feature. Check your alam clock settings to @nlim that your
mobile phone will not be tumed on aulomati€lly during fiight.

I Plea* do not use )&ur mobile phone near lhe weak signal or high p.ecision
electronic devi@s. RF interference might €u* malfunctioning of such electrcnic
devi@s and other prcblems. Sp@ial lips must be paid n€ar the Iollowing
equipment hearing aids, pace mak€c and oiher medi€l elec,honic devi@s, fire
delectoE. automatic doo6 and othor aulomatic @ntrol anstallatbns. To find out
the e6ect of mobile phones on a paemaker or other pi@s oI el@honic medi@l
equipment please @ntact lhe manufactueE or l@l sales agents of the
equipment.

I Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use tho sq6en to strike lhings, as this
will damage the LCD board and @us6 leakage oflhe liquid crystal. There is a aisk
of blindness if the liquid crystal substance gets into the eyes. lf this o@c rinse
eyes immediatelywith clearwater (underno circumstances rub youre)€s) and go
immediately to a hospital tor trcatment.

r Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to the
phone such as battery leakage or ciacuilry failure.

I Under very rare circumstan@s using lhe mobile phone in certain model c6 may
negalively afiect lhe intemal eleckonic equipment. ln order to assure your safety
under such circumstan@s please do nol use the mobile phone.

r Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the koypad as this
may damage lhe mobile phone or@use it to malfunclion.

I ln the event oI antenna malfunclion, do not use )rcur phone, as il could b6 hamful
to human body.

r Avoid letling the phone @me into close @ntact with magnelic obiects such as
magnetic @rds as the €diation Mves o, the mobile phone may erase lho
inlormation stored on foppy disks, pay €rds and credit €rds.

I Please k@p small metal objels, such as thumbtacks far away rrom the .e@ivor
When the re@iver is in use it b@mes magnetic and may atlracl these small
metal objects and thus these may cuse injury or damage the mobile phone.

r Avoid having the mobile phone 6me into contact wilh water or other liquids. lf
liquids enter the phone, lhis @uld €use a short cirait, batlery leakage or olher
malfunclion.

'l .3.3 Notlces when uslng the battery
I The battery has a limited seryi@ life. The rcmaining life gets shorter as the limes

of charging incrcase. lf lhe battery becmes feeble even after the charging, this
indi€tes the seNi@ life is over and you have to use a new battery
Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic galbage. Please dispose
of old batteries at the dirccted places with specific rules tor their disp6al.
Please do not throw batteries inlo a fire, as lhb will €use the batter to €tch fire
and explode.
When installing the battery do not use Ior@ or pEssure, as lhis will €use the
battery to leak, overh@t, crack and etch fire.
Please do nol use wires, needles or other metal objecls to short{ircuit lhe battery
Also, do not put the battery near neckla@s or olher metal objects, as this will
@u* the battery lo leak, ovefteat, crack and @tch fire.
Please do nol solder the @nl,act points of the battery as this will €use the battery
to leak, ovefteat, crack and €tch fire.
lf lhe liquid in tE battories g@s into the eyes, thec is a risk of blindness. lI this
occuE do nol rub lhe oyos, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water and go lo
the hGpital for treatment.
Please do not disassemble or modify the baltery as this will €use the battery to
l€k, overheat, irack and €tch fire.
Please do not use or pla@ the batteries near high tomperature pla@s such as
near a fire or healing vessel, as this will €us the battery to leak, overheat, crac*
and Etch fic
lf lhe battery overheab, changes @|tr, or b@me6 distortod during use, charging,
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@ stoEge, pl@$ sbp using and repla@ it with a new battery
lf the liquid lrm the batlery mes in @ntaci with skin or clothing this @ld @@
buming of the skin. lmmGdiately u* d@r wter to rinse and $ek m€di@l tips it
ne@$4ry
ll the batl€ry leaks or givss ofi a shanga odof, please rem@ lhe batt€ry lm lhe
vicinity of the ops firc to avoid a fire q explosion.
Please do no let the battery be@me w€t as this will €use the battery to owrheat,
smoke and corcde.
Ploase do not us€ or place batteries in phes oI high lemperaluro sudl as in

di@t sunlight, as this will €use th€ batlery to leak and ov€dBat, lre.
pedoman@, and shorten lhe battery's life.

I Pleas do not @nlinuoualy draage ,or mor€ than 24 houE.
I .3.,( Charglig your phono
I Csnect the @nneclor ol charger to the mobile phone. The battery l€v€l indi@tor

flashes on lhe s(ren. Ewn if the phone has b€en tumed of, lho charging image
still appeaB, indi@ting that th€ baltery is being chaqed. lf the phon€ is weru*d
when the curent is insumcient, il may take 169€r time tor the charging indi€tor
to app@r on the screen afi€r the charging begins.

r when the battery level indicalor does not f,ash and indi@ls the battery i8 tull, thls
indi@les lhe charging has bed @mpleted. lI the phone is of during charging, the
charging being @mpleted imag€ als appeaE on lhs sdeen. The charging
pr@ss ofren lak6 4 to 5 hou6. Dudng lhe charging, the batiery phone and
charger gets wam, lhis is a nomal phenomenon.

t Upon the @mplotion of charging, disonect ihe charger frcm AC power skot,
and frcm the mobile phone.

Noi€s:
r During charging, the phone must be ph@d in well-ventilatod envircnment of +

5'C - +40'c. AMIE uso the charg€r supplied by your phone manuhcluBt
Using an unaulhodzed chargd might @us danger and invalidate lhe
authorialion atrd wamnly clauss for your phone.

The sbndby tim6 and @ll duElion p.ovided by the manutactuBr aE based on

idoal opeEting envircnment. ln p€clice, the battevs operating time vali6
depending on network conditions, ope€ting environmenl and usage methods.

Make sure the battery has been imtalled befoc charcing. lt is b€st not lo remove

the batery while charging.
Upon @mpletion of charging, disconnecl the charger from your phone and the
@wer supply

t

I
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lf you h6ve not dis@nnecled the charger frcm )eur phone and lhe power supply, lhe
chargor will @ntinue to charge the battery afler about 5 to 8 hou6 when lhe balter
level d*eases substantially. Wo advise you not to do like this, as it lore6 your
phone perfoman@ and shortens your phone life.
Notles when using yourcharger
r Please u* AC 220 volls. The use oI any other vollage will @use battery leakage,

fire and cause damage to the mobile phone and charge[
r lt is forbidden to short circuit the chargei as this will €use electri€i shock,

smoking and damage to lhe charget
Please do no use lhe charger if the porer @rd is damaged, as this will €use fire
or electriel shock.
Please immediatelydean any dust galhered on the elecld€l oullel.
Please do no pla@ vessels with water near the charger in order to avoid Mter
splashing onto lhe charger and @using an electri€l shtrtage, leakago or other
malfundion.

r f fte charger @mes in @ntact with water or other liquid the power must
immedialely be swilched of to avoid an electdcal shod or shock, fre or
malfunctron ot the chaEet

t Please do not disassemblo or modify the charger, as it will lead to bodily ham'
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etatical sh@k, fire or damage to the charger
a Pl6e do not use lhe charger in the bathrcom or other ex@ssively moisl arcas,

- this will cause electrical chock, fire or damage to the chargolf Plea* do not touch the charger with wet hands, as lhis will @use eleclri@l
dEck.

a Do not modify or pla@ heavy objects on the powea cord, as this will GUs6
ebc-tai€l shmk or fire.

a Betore cleaning or carrying out maintenan@ ploase unplug the charger trom the
ebcti€l outlet.

r tyhen unplugging charger, do not pull on the @rd, but rathor hold on to the body
of the chargei as pulling on the cord wiil damage tho @rd and lead to etectricjt
sh@k or fire.

t35 Clening and maintenance
a The mobile phone, ballery and chaGer ac not water resistant. please do not use

th€m in lhe bath@m orother ex@ssively moist a6as and likewise avoid allowing
them to get wet in lhe rain.

a ,U* a soft, dry clolh to clean the mobile phone, batery and charcel
I Please do nol use alcohol, thinner, benzene or olher solvents to wipe th6 mobile

phone.
t A dirty outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose oI power and ev€n inability to

recharge. Pleaso clean regularly.

2 Getting Sta.ted
Zt lcons

Descilption

E lndicate the intensity of nekork signals

EI Show missed clls.

s Lomtion bysatelliter Re@ive a new message.

g An application is being downloaded.

tE The downloading is over

E The alam clock has been set and adivated.

E A€ll is in progress

I The phone is playing a song

The dah conneclion is on

Show battery level.

I Enable USB



& The a@s is blocked.

I Get @nnected to the wireless notwork

t Tum on the Bluet@th-

m No SIM @rd is installed in tho phone.

ru No storage @d b installed in the phone.

Key Explanatlons

G)
Retum k€y \3)/ .Retum to thg pevious menu.

Monu key .Show options ol curent menu

Serrcn tey u$J .Generally press lhe keyto open google $reen.

/:.i)
Home key \::,

.At any status, press the key io retum to lhe standby
scrcon.

"o*r*., 
@. . Hold doM this key to tum your phone ofi and on.

. Gene6lly, p6s lhis key to 16,k the mobile phone.

Side volume keys

. Ouaing the conveMlion, press lhe two keys to adjust
th€ volume.
. While playing an audio file, press the two keys to
adiust lhe volume.

Noto: ln this guide, th€ phc* 'press the key' reiaE b p6sing and thereafrer
releasing a key. 'Hold dM a kef refers lo pcssing a key and keeping it deprcs*d
for2 s@nds orlongel
Th6 desiplions and tunctions oI keys depand on the model ol your phone.

2.4 U3ingtfietouchacr@n
Your phone prcvids 4 tdch keys in the Main scr6n.

Meanwlrile pleae fo{low the instructions:
. Do nol toucfi the siren with ret hands.
. Do not t@h the sdeen with great lo@s.
. Do mt touch the sden with melallic or @nduc,tive obiec{s.
2.5 Connactlngtothenotwork
2.5.1 lnsertlng and rcmovlng the Slil €rd
I Tum off lhe phone; Gmove the battery and unplug other extemal porer supplies

ln$rtthe SIM catd into the SIM holder as shom in tho phone.

r Wh€n you need to remove the SIM €rd, tum ofithe phone, emove the battery
and then rcmove the SIM @rd frcm the holder

Wamingi Do fum off your phone b€f@ removing lhe SIM €rd. Never insd d
rcmove the SIM €rd wlren an e)demal power supply is @nnecled, as this may €use
damago to the SIM @rd
2.5,2 Tumlng yourphone on and off
To tum oh lhe phone, hold doM lhe POWER key on the top; to tum of lhe phone,
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1to5 tuD the POWER key.
tlohaw tumed on your phone without insorting the StM @rd, the phone will prompt
!o b iEtall lhe SIM card. With the SIM @rd already inserted, your phone
.lErElbalry verifies lhe availability of the SIM Card.
lbt the screen shows tho following:
EftrPlNl 

- 
ifyour have setthe SIM card password.

E ts Frhohe password 

- 
if you have st your phone Fssword

SErh for network- the phone searcheg lor the appropriale nelwork.
b..
frlEn you tum on lhe mobile phone, an exclamalion mark appeaG on the screon
-ddoes not disappear, this is possiblycaused bymisoperation, that is, you press lhe
Fo.cr key and the Volume Up key al the same time. Such misopeEtion activates lhelwry mode, hen@ the o@urence of exclamalion mark. lf you just turn off the
Cme, next time when you turn il on, it will still@me to the Gcovery mode.
Sddhn,
Pt6s the Home key ( (d 

) when the exctamation mark and rcbol appear, a menu will
pop up. Use the tvlenu key t:.:} I b *lect "reb@t system now,, to restart the
Cm€.
25.3 Unlocking the SIM c.rd
The PIN 'l (personal identifidion number) secures )our SIM card from being misused
ty othec. lf you have selecled this function, you must enter the plNl @de each time
F, tum on lhe phone so that you may unlmk the SIM €rd and then make or answer
calls. You can deactivate Sll\,1 card proteclion (see "Safely settjngs"). ln this €se, the
m:suse of your SIM @rd cannot be prevenled.
r Press the Hang Up koy to lum on your phone;
r Enter your PlNl code- Clear the incorrect digits by using the right soft key, and

press OK for confimalion. e.g. if )eur PlN l is 1 234, pleaso 6nter:
1234

lf you enter incored numbers for lhrce times in su@ession, your SIM erd will be
locked and your phone will ask you to enler PLiK 1 numben lf you do not know the
PUK1 @de, do not try lnstffid, @ntact your network service prcvider See "Safety
sltings".
Note: your netrcrk seNi@ provider sets a standard PlNl @de (4 to 8 digits) for your
SIM card. You should immodiately change lhis number See "SafBty settings".
2.5.4 Unlocklngyourphone
To prevent unauthodzed use, you @n set phone protection. lf you have selected this
function, you must d€w unlocking pattem each time you turn on your phone, to unlock
ilE phone and lhen make or answer calls. You may clear the unl@king pattern (see
lsafety settings"). ln this case, the unauthorized use of )rcur phone @nhot be
prctected.
lf you forget your phone passrcd, you must contact lhe Elailer or local authorized
*rvie cenler to unlock you. phone.
2.5.5 Connecting to the network
r On@ your SIM €rd is unlocked, your phone searches for available network
automatically (the screen will showthe network searching is underuay). lf your phone
has lound lhe available network, the name of netwo* seili@ provider appeare at the

Note: Making an emergency call. Nole: lt "oniy for emeeency calls" appeare on the
@en, it indimtes that )eu are beyond lhe network @vemge (servi@ area), and that
)ou can still make emergencycalls depending on the signal intensity.
2.5.6 iraking a @ll
When the logo of netuork seMce prcvider appeaB on th€ screen, you en make or
answer a @ll. The baE al lhe upper left corner oI $reen indi@te the intensity of
retwork signal.
ConveEalion quality is signifi@ntly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a small
area while making or answoring a €ll €n improve the convoreation qualjty.
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2,5.7 Making a domestlc call
ln the Dial scren, enter a numbei and press the Dial key to make a Gll. To change
the numbei delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animation appea6
on the screen. Afterthe call is picked up, the screen will showcall status information. lf
the connection alert tone has been set, your phone will ring the alert tone (network
dependent).
To end a €ll, press the Hang Up key.
Zone code Phone number Dial key
2.5.8 Making an lnternatlonal call
To make an intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen until the
intemational prefix '+" for appears. This allows you to dial an international number
without knowing its intemational fix (e.9. 00 for China).
Following the entry of international prefix, enter the country code and complete phone

number For the country codes, follow the general conventions, for example,49 tor
cemany, ,l4 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.
Like making an international call via a fixed telephone, omit the "0" at lhe head of a
city @de.
For example, to call our hotline frcm another country you can dial:
+a6 21 ',|.14

+ Countrycode Completephonenumber Dialkey
2.5.9 Maklng a call from the list
All @116 dialed and re@ived are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed and
received re@ntly are exhibited at the top of the list (see "Call Registe/). All the
numbers are sorted by Dialed Calls, Reeived Calls and L4issed Calls. Your phone

also provides options for you to view all call6. when the call Register is full, the old
numbere will be deleted automatically. To viewthe list, do the following:
r To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
r You €n dial any numbor frcm the list by pressing the Dial key.
When the call lisl appears, press OK to see dehils, or go lo Options -> Save to pla@
the number into your Phoneb@k.
2.5.10 Making an emorgency call
lf you are beyond the network coverage (see network-signal-intensity bars at the
upper lefl corner of the screen), you €n still make emergency calls. lI your network
servi@ provider does not provide roaming seNice to the area, the screen will show
"only for emergency calls", alerting you that you €n only make such calls. lf you are
within the network coverage, you can also make emergency calls even without the
Slful card.
2.5.11 Call menu
The Call menu is only visible during an active call, and feafures such as Call Waiting,

Call Diverting, and fulultiple-party Call are network dependent. Contacl your network
seNi@ providen
The call options include:

I Mute
Do not send (orsend) local voice.
a Handsfiee
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplifythe voice.
r Hob
Rrtthe curent €llon hold orretrieve lhe @llon hold.
r End a @ll.
Erld the curent call.
I More
'Sart voice recording
Safr voice recording.
-Tum on Bluel@th
The Bluetooth device, ifany, can be used.
'New call
Make another new call.

3 Functional Menu
( XThe following features depends on specific models)

3.'l ES File Explorer
By ES file explorei you can view and manage the files stored if, your phone itself or
stoEge card



3.2 Toolkit for the SM €rd
This function is provided by network seruice provider This function will nol be

available without support by ihe SIM card and network seruice provider. For more

details, please contact the netuork service provider.

3-3 Dialing
To dial a numbei tap the "Favorites", "Call Registel or "Coniacts" on the top ofscleen
You can enter the rumber directly from lhe numerical keypad

3.4 Calculatot
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so thal you can perform some

simple calculations.
To clear the latest jnput or result, press the "Clear" key.
Noie: The calculalor is limiied in accuracy and will result in DUnding eror.

1.5 Browser
:twser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if vla a computer. you may
:3-ate a bookmark on your phone and synchronize lhe bookmark with your computer
':u €n quickly go to your favorite websites from the Main screen.
'tru may select from the tlorizontal and vertical modes to view a webpage. The phone
:romatically changes the screen orientation to suit the webpage, depending on how
r':! are rotating your phone.

3.6 Voice Recorder
.cj@ Recorder is used for creating audio flles.

To stafr voice recording: TapLf, .

To end voice recording: Tap|t.
To play back voice recording, Tap[J.
The audio files are aulomatically stored on your phone. They can be viewed with ES
irowser. You can select from various players to play the voices recorded,
3.7 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at anytime. you may view
schedules one by one or at the same lime.
Selecl to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be
shown byweek. This application is convenienl for you to add evenb orview schedule.
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3.8 Settings
Reach the menu, customize your phone settings

Wireless and network: Set and apply the fly mode, wireless network, Bluetooth,

vidual private network, and mobile netlvork.
Call settings: Set some advanoed features such as fixed dialing numbei voicemail
box, call diveding, cal baring, and call cost. etc. These features depend on the
nehvork operator.
Ringtone and display: Customize the ringtone, volume, vibration, oaientation, and

brightness seflings ofyour phone.
Location and Safety: Adivate or deactivate the connection to wireless network and

cPS; set unlocking patlern; lock the Sli,,l card; set the SD card.
Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.

Account and synehronizationr Set the synchronization of your phone account with

your phone.
Paivacy: Set the google serui€s oh your phone. Back up the data of settings.

Restore factory settings to clear all personal data on your phone.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Auxiliary functions, Turn on and ofi auxiliary functions.

Date and time: Set cutrent date and time.

On/off timer, Set the time to tum on or off your phone.

Aboui phone: View the signal intensity, battery level, seruice statu6, mobile software

and hardware informalion. etc,
Wallpaper settings: Press the Menu key in the standby screen, and then select
'Wallpape.s". There are many pieces of wallpape6 for you to select from. These
wallwapers @me from five sources.
3.9 Alarm Clock
Your phone provides thrce groups of alam clocks. Select one of them to edit and
customize alarm clock.

wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.
Glossaryl
Channel list: Displaythe lisl of FM radjo channels. you can select to play one ofthem
Ohe list can conlain 20 channels maximum.)
Search: Seled this option to automatically search for channels and generate the list of
channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

ELno D|!: rap to move to anolher channet.
>and fl : Tap to broad@sl and pause.
3.'11 Search
Your 6an get the infomation from google search.
3.12 Contacts
The "Contacts" lets you easily call your colleagues or friends, or send emails or short
messages to them. You may add contacts dirccfly from your phone, or sytchronize
'Contacts" with any application on your computer you may open "Contacts" direclly
from the l\,,lain screen, or open it via the "Dialing" application.
Add a conbct:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone numbei or impod the name and
phone number from the SIM card. (The quantity of conbcts you can add is limited by
the memory of your phone.)

3.10 Radio
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Search foa contacts.
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box will
pop up- ln the search box, enter the key words, such as first name, second name, and
company name. While you are entering the key word, the matching conlacts
immedEtely appear.
Edit a contact:
To edit details ofa contact, select "Edit a contad".
Delete a contact.
To delete the curent contact, select "Delete a conbct".
From the menu, you can also setthe tone of incoming calls, synchronize with or share
an accounl, or import or export a contact.

3.,l3 Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typi€lly exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks to the lool,
you needn't page up or down several even dozens oftimes to find yourfavorile. Just a
slight slide on the screen, lots of pictures appear in your sight. ln addition, the tool
displays pictures in 3D mannei and supporls the features of "save picture", "set
picture as desktop", and'share picture".

3.14 Wircless keypad
Open Bluetooth, add new equipment, you €n use after matching the wireless
keyboard
3.15 Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. No matler where you
will go, you can take high-resolution photos and videos. Press Options to set options.

ffi from Contacts. Tap the tefr box above keypad, enter the infomation and then
E 'Send".
{tr *lecting the numter, you @n select such options as Call, Add subject, Attach,
r*rt facial expression, and more.
-@ Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum quanti, of messages.

3.17 MobiloTV
Your phone provides an in-buih handheld video receiver, bywhjch yo! can reeive TV
programs. Select Mobile TVto watch TV programs.
Press Options to set lhe following:
- Search: Automati@lly search for channels.
- R€gion setting: Sel€t the lo@tion of your place.
- Multiple cholces: Choose mulliple channels trcm the searched results. you €n

delete any selected channels.
- Channel list: Display the list ofbest channels searched out.
lf you are watching TV on yourphone, press Options to set the following:
Video settings: Set the brighloess, contrast and saturation ofTV.
Audio settings: Select an audio mode.
Rename: Rename the curent channel.
Not€: Please pull the antenna oul when using Mobile TV. The quality of received
videos depends to some extent on lhe @verage of your local TV stations.
3,18 Map and Navlgation
The Map application provides the streel maps, pictures, mixed views, and street viere
of many counkies and regions in the world. You can get real-lime traffic conditions, as
well as detailed directions of driving, public trilsit, or walking. To get the dkection of
driving, find the starting point, and then enterthe destinalion.
The maps, diections and lo@tion-based inlormation are provided by relevant data
*rvices. These data seryices mayvary from lime lo time, and be not available in some
regions, thus the provided maps, directions and lo€tion-based information may be

3 16 Messasins 
"" iii#i;g:iJ;XH'"'::3T,3!* when you open rhe .Map,,, 

the system may ask you toMessaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contacl that has an ;;.;,- * ";^;; ;,;.;:i,-^; ;;-;;i;;:::f,:;;^::l::_::ll-:,;:ll-l;l_
sMs device. The muttimedia messages inctude photos, video clips (for iphone 3cs or enable the seruice But you can use the "map" without enabling the location servi@'

other new style phones), conhcts info.mation, and voice memos. Whal's more, you
€n send messages to several contads at lhe same time.
Note: Perhaps l\,,lessaging is not available in all countries and regions. Probably you
need payfor using Messaging. For more information, consult your network operalor
As long as you are within the network, you can use "lt4essaging". As long as you can
make a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or
receiving messages, depending on your network operator
Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select the

t5
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le upper right corner. Tap the ?pplications,, option lo open all categories. Then tap a*gory or "All appli€tions" to view appli€tions. you may select to view these
aEpliEtions sorted by date or by popularity. Ofcourse, yourca; search forthe desked
lpli€tion by using the "Search" buton.
: On@ you have found the desired application. tiap to view lhe brief descriDtion (and
-ad copy. for some appli€tions) and user's comments, hence vou can maie a
Eision.
I Navigate to the application you want to download. Tap the ,,tnstall,, button at lhedom of screen. Android Market first downloads the application. The downloading
speed depends on the phone network. For purpose ofsaving traffic charge, we advisE
,ou to download the application in WiFi environment, if possibl;. Once the
JoMloading is completed, the installation automati€lly starts. Then a screen pops up,
b tell you the application requires access to any resources on your phone. Tao;OK.

3,'19 Email
The Email application lets you to foruard Emails lo anyone who has an Email
address.
Enable the application, set up an Emait a@ount, and then you €n edit, delete,
rs@ive or send Emails, as ifvia a computer. You can also add or enler another Email
account. This application needs support from the network.

lhen installation will continue.
321 Music
Music is used for enjoying the stored audiofiles. Select I\,lusic, you €n see the menus
of"Lisl of played songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and ,,Arlists,,.

4. Texl lnput
Enter texl via the keypad. Examples of text include conhct details, emaih, sjfr

1',7

3.20 Android market
Android Market provides direct access to useful appli€tions which you €n download
and instrall on your phone.

lnstallation of Andrcid application
Followthe following steps to download and install an application from Android Market:
1. open the list of applications in your phone, find and open Android Market (the
icon is a paper bag with a printed green And.iod doll. Generally, you €n find the icon
on the desktop of your phone).
2. You can see the'Applications" and "Gamos" options. A'Search" button appeare al
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To pause playing a song r"fll
To resume playing a song

t\
Tap 1,1

To skip to the next song or
reading material

rlrrG.
rap ItJ

Return to lhe previous song
or reading material rUO KII
To move fasl backward or
foeard

rouch and hord lX o, KIl. rn",on*
you hold, the more songs you skipped.

To skip to any point in a
song Drag lhe progress bar



messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction,
spellihg corection and learning while using.
The sma.t keypad may give you promp{s of corect spelllng, depending on which
application you are using.
Enter text:
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new conlact) 1o call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At the inilial stage, you €n tap keys using eilher of your index fingers. Once you get
familiarwith the keypad, you mn try tapping keys using both of yourthumbs.
While tapping a key, the coresponding letter will appear above yourthumb or another
flnger lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the correcl one. Only when
your tapping finger leaves a key, can the coresponding letler be entered in the text
box.

To delete a character rap KrEIl.
To enter an uppeFcase
letter Tap E, and then tap that letter

To enter a digil tap S!, and ttren tap ttrat aigit

To enter a symbol TapE , and then tap that symbo,

Quiokly enter a space Press the space key twice successively.

To togglo between
Chanese and English
hput methods

: SD Card lntroduction
'/ar mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory lnstall the SD card
@rding to the indi€tion.
tu one oJ storages for your phone, SD crd has been set as the default storage at
factory You cn directly use it without making any seflings.
tlse as flash dlsk: Once the USB cable is connected, the data can be copied direcfly
frm your PC. Refer to the use of flash disk.
. Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in fealure. Howevei if you insert or
remove the SD card without turning off your phone, we advise you to turn on and off
)eur phone, to ensure its normal operation. Generally, it is not recommended to
cmove and install the SD card.

6 FAOS and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions from the lable

FAOs Causes Solutions

Poor re@ption

When you use your phone
al pooa receptjon areas, for
example, near high ilse
buildings or base rooms,
lhe radio wave ennot be
transmitted efleclivelu

Avoid this as far as you

When you use your phone
al network traffic
congestion, such as
wo*ing time and off-duty
lime, the congeslion can
result in poor reception.

Avoid this as far as you
can.

This is related to the
distance to base station in
question.

You may ask the network
seMce provider to provide
seryice coverage map,

The trunk line of netuork is
in bad condition. lt is a Hang off the call and dial

again. Choose another
bener line.ln some areas, the call

lines are in bad condition

Shorler 6tandby
lime

Ihe standby tlme is
relevant to nelwo*
settings.

ln poor reception areas,
lurn off your phone
temporarily

Replace the batteries Change with a new

When no signals are
received, your phone will
continue searcfling for
base stations, thus
consuming a large amount
of batery power and
reducino standbv time

Use your phone at stong
signal areas or Tum offthe
phone temoorarilv
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Failod io fum on The battery pore. is u$d Chec* the battery porer
level or cha@ th€ battery

SIM crd etror

The SIM @rd is dmaged. Contact )our reffi

The SIM €rd is nol
Dffidv insElled.

Ensuro lh6 SIM €rd is

The metallic fa@ d the
SIM €rd is @ntaminated.

Wip€ thg lae with a clean
cloth.

Failed to @nnoc{
to the network

The SIM erd i8 invalid.
Csiaci )eur network
sedice prcvlder

Beyond the GSM
@wrage.

Consull th€ netrcrk
sM@ prcvldorlor seM@

The signal is foeble
signalRelry at a

Failed lo make a
@ll

The @ll baring feature is
used-

Can@l the €ll baring

The fked dialing number
featurc is used.

Can@l the fired dialing
numb€r sotlinos.

PIN @de orcr
Enbr in@r€ct PIN @des
for tlo tim€s in

Conlact your netwgrk
seryiG prcvidoi

Failed to oharge
the battery

The battery or the charger
is damaged.

Chang€ a new batt€ry or

charge fre m$y men
ambiont temp€Eture is
lMr than -10t d

Chango th€
envimment.

P@r @nnectlon.
Chod( wigser he Plug i8

Failed to add
@ntacls to The stoEge gpae ot

phoneb@k is used up.
Delete sme @tac'ts trm
ihe phon6book.

Failed to set up
some featu@

Your netrcrk seMe
pBvlder d@s not Prcvide
the sEM@s, or )pu havent
subwibed them.

Contac,t )pur network
wi@ p{ovider
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